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flB. 80, 1M6.
“Does Mr. Archdale reside here I'1 aikec 

the «tracker, pleasantly.
"Me dow, sir,” replied Amy ; “plea» 

And she led the way to the

TIIE WIDOWS SOS.nvvil H LAKE howled and ate dog meat during the whole
medicine men, unable to check ita ratage», utvinan»»» night until the morning twilight ; then,
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poaed to every sort of insult. It waa many fmd whole mound» of bones of alain superstitious custom» and dance» of the ({ you knew what a hard struggle R,bert (foi it was indeed hej.
year» before their peraecution aa aorcerera , here—or may be it is because the Indians. . his poor widowed mother has to get Explanations followed,
ceaaed. Surrounded by frightful danger», alwaya exercised a great influ- I directed a little Indian girl, Lucy b1” yuu would not need to ask that The ship upon which It dnrt had sailed,
hedged in by the gloom of pathless forests the Indians residing here and Kegs, to copy the report of the Mission as ®tiJu . lnd now Robert has returned neariy two years since, had foundered m
isolated from their fellow-countrymen, eitch„tl(ti holy dances, as they caU published in the 'Report of the Commis- ,r(jm th# We8t and is anxious to support, the inaian Ocean on her outward voyage,
and often from each other, the perpet- V b eI0,cUma, and devila service in siontr of Indian Affairs, Washington, or even a8„i8t her, but cannot get a posi- Himself, one of the mates, and two sad, us
ual tension of their nerves combm^ wi h f made this poor, self- 18ÜV It is as follows : tion." . „ were the sole survivors '
the ecstatic exaltation, of their faith, to -,ed peopie hie loyal and willing civilization. “Well, mv dear child, that is really too They had embarked in one w the
lring heaven and hell very near to their or probably the lake itself had “The morale of these people improve ^ bu. it n0 affair 0f our, ; still I am ,,uarter boats, and after have ' fte>
lives. , . something horror exciting for these In- rapidly under the instruction and example iispo8td t0 do what 1 can to alleviate dis about under the bra-sy glare of . here

“In the winter of 1640 Brebeuf saw a be*this aa it may, the lit. Rev. of our missionariesand-tJuters. iheltsv. lreB8 . B0 j[yOU will have Mrs. Alger send tropical sun forthreedays, and sp .it font
great cross slowly approaching the Mission ’ Martv nlaced this mission under Father llierouquma Hunt, ol the Urder oi ,tobert to the office to morrow, 1 will sec dreary nights tossing about on the desolab
of Ste. Marie from the country of the ,he powerful protection of St. Michael St. Benedictine, is au eloquent preacher what I can do for him ” waste of waters, they were eventually
Iroquois. This ominous vision was tear- . ^ aB0 a„j jt has already also here in the Sioux language, and under ms «*ub, thank you! thank you, papa." picked up by a passing «hip and brought
fully realized. Up to this time, though , it8elf - “Michael pugnavit cum guidance a Society of St. Joseph has been ^nd the young lady's face became radiant to Australia, where H ibert had until re
the lives of the Missionanes were living “ fedt viotoriaIU( Michael fought formed ; the members provide themselves whh a flu(h of pleasure. centlv remained.
martyrdoms, no piiest had been put to the serpent and gained a great vie- with sashes and wear them when they go Amy Archdale was the only child of Hehwl managed to secure his money

Howolten tnthedsys toemne | death. But if the blood of martyrs is the „ The Indians who are living to church in a body on their monthly Everett Arehdale, E<q, and heiress to his before leaving me sinking ship, and ar
TH«I. sabbath chimes and Sabbath lays 8eed 0{ the Church, the harvest should ? , tblg jake, and are now applying meetings to receive Holy Communion. ftoe fortune and extensive estate of E m- onc(, engaged in business at Sidney, u>

WÀnd «Sdïïy thoughts through memory’s have been great in North America. Mitb [hemeelVe6 80 peacefully to farming and Mrs. Granule bought the materU an^ wood, tending, if successful, to return liome after-
mate . the next ten ye its DeNoue, Qoupil, their lives in accord with the made a banner for the society, to be used Mr. Archdale was a wealthy merchant, a while and surprise his mother.

’ Jogues, Lalande, Daniel, Beteux, Garnier, A ,. , Were ten yeais ago not on these occasions, upon which la wxiiten who owned quite a number of ships en- His business enterprise prospered ; ami
■1 hough other countries promise gain, I Lalemeut, and Brtbeuf fell victims to ihtir . a harmless and friendly disposed as in the Dakota language : St. . osep gaged in foreign trade. at the end of the first year he had accu-
-‘tlïhlrd to bear the,xlle’s pain. heroic enterprise. The five confederate Xev .re to day! For the good ti.sU had Wica Okoda Kicige." At these monthly * Ifter dinneî Amy dispatched a servant mulatcd ,v snug little fortune,
of'irüfh faith Mdînipn belH nations of the Iroquois tribe * once to fly before a band of such Indians meetings it is truly an edifying and r with a note to her friend, the Widow tie remained six months longer, and

-l“Irene." In London Lamp. | had never forgotten the assistance which , k DTOtection in the neighboring couragmg sight to see the men, young A| notifying her to send her son to then determined to return home, as he felt 
Champlain tendered t, the Hurons. War , “ Totten ; one of the Sisters and old, who have vowed to lay aide and th(J merchant’s ulli le on Weybjssct street a,sureA he had made enough money to
raged uninterruptedly between them and ied the vjaticum, and the other Sisters abandon all Indian customs and prac- the following day. afford him a handsome capital with which

--------  . the French and Indian allies. The Iro- jzed BUcb «tides of clothing as they tlees and who ate united together lor tne Accordingly the young mau presented trt engage in business in his native city—
A Non-Catholic Writer Discusses the quoi» hovered round the French settle- able t0 carry 0ff in the hurry. Ttte expies» purpose of mutual aid ana him8elf_ and, a[tvr a brief examination, r,ovl(u-nce.
A u L| ... nr I,.suit Missionaries. ments, cut oti stragglers, lured patties into blje8taCeuadian, who happened to be brotherly love, and who are fighting under Mr Archdaie being very' well satisfied Accordingly he came home, via .<ac

Heroism of Jesn t I ambuscades, and barrassed the colonists by P -1 from home, had also to take flight the banner of the CroBs, t > raise them..el- ailb his penmanship and general basiuess Francisco. .
day and night ***** ‘I had as leaf, a»ler hie return. The Sinters vea and their people to a higher■Cnnsti n I cni&liticationB, as well ai hii neat appear- Daring hi* wanderings in the West id
writes Father Vimont, |be beeet by gob _ in charge of the school, came cifilizition. A * 1 agan philosopher auce &ud gentlemanly deportment, at once cariy youth ho hvl staked several clairon

, v,, , , , line as by the Iroquois The one are about , from Canada ; only imagined that the Gods could enjoy no engaged him at a salary of ten dollars a which hid been left in charge of a reliable
A recent article the Edinburgh ^ iDviblye as the other. Our people on vear/0BO they had btfcides the schools sublimer sight than to ste a poor man who week) which the young app’icant was very partneTl 

Review, entitled ‘ The French in North ,he ltichelieu and at Montreal are kept in 1 ” 5 f , wherein the sick Indians was earnestly struggling against misfor ,,d t0 accJpU F These were located in Idaho, but as ho
America,” and which deals with certain c]oaer COLfmemeDt than ever were monks “ “1 „ nledioal treatment tune. Shall we not hope that the Uod ot - He applied himself eagerly to his duties, had hoard no'hing from his partner for
books lately published in Boston by Mr. or nun8 ;n 0ur smallest convents in , • But on a cold day in Feb- Love cheerfully gives His consent and an,i at lbe end of six months was promo- ,ome years, he determined to visit the
Paikman, contains the following tribute pîance.» ‘rv auriuc a severe storm, a tire broke that Ho will blew and confirm thorn in tca to the full cliirge of the books with a place on hia way home,
to the heroism of the .Jesuit missionaries “Trackling the smallest trails with » . ^ t^Q en^re edifice in ashes ; their good resolutions and works. largely increased salarly. He did so, and was surprised to find hv.«
in Canada. The fact that the writer unerring segacity, and untiring patience, convent the chapel, the hospital, mission work. At length Mr. Archdale was so well eiaiiu8 in the hands of strangers and pay-
shows throughout his article that he has bkuikirg in ambush for days and weeks, was destroyed. Fortunately Following is the report oft emission- pjeaged with Alger that, noticing his ing handsomely.
no sympathy with the Catholic Cnurch comiDg and going with the stealthiness lives were lost. Since we have no hoe- ary on duty here : The majority of t ^eaith was being impaired by too close On inquiring, he learned that his partner 
makes his testimony in this instance all and rapidity of wild animals, they kept toake from time to time Indians on this reservation belong to the applicatjor to business, he determined to waH dead and these strangers had taken
the more weighty : . the whole colony in a perpetual fever V » , * 1 king for Bick Indians in Catholic Church. The mission is en trus- gend Robert away on one ot his ships as fuu possession three or four years un ce»

“If heroic courage and unselfish zza\ an(i aLXiety, destroyed the fur trade, aud thejr hute and if they find one at the ted to the care of the Benedictine lathers 8Uperc%rgo, hoping that a change of air usUrping all rights !
could command success, the Jesuits for tbree yeara fleVered all communication f th remain day and night and the Sisters of Mercy or Oray Msters and ecene would prove beneficial. As he still retained his papers, however,
would have Christianized North America. with lbe Huron mission. In 1042 the I m serahle ^bedside, giving him of Montreal If the missionaries succeed Both Hubert and his mother esteemed he piaced the matter in the hands of a
The Missionary annals rival in deeds of ie8t8 were without clothes ; they had _rfiritliai and bodily consolation. to win over the Indians effectually to MitW Archdale highly for her kindly lawyer, who was instructed to institute
chivalrous dating, the tales of knight no ve8Beia f0r the altars, or sacrificial ^. r Tudian childien are at present re- Christianity, then is this m a large meas- a8ei8tance and sweet disposition ; and the immediate proceedings against the in-
errantry, or the legends of the Saints wjne . they had exhausted their wilt- ... . lbe school-house at this place, ure the case at this agency. Tn?„ former had learned to love her, though vai)eI8
with which Ignatius Loyola solaced his in materials. Father Jogues volun- ? tuition jn reeding, writing and tribe residing here, who formerly were on account of the dispirity in their socia Mrs. Alger was nearly overcome by the
sickness. Fervent in their Master s teered to accompany the Huron fur . :tbme,ic the girls rrc-.ive instructions in devoted to idolatry, superstition and fan- Ending be felt obliged to suppress all inte,isitv of lier j iy when sin was led luto
cause, strong in religious enthusiasm, tra(ler8 „n a voyage to Quebec to p-o- “ * . . kj * and other feminine em- tastic dances, have completely abandoned tenaer feelings other than those of sincere the room to meet her long lost son.
they labored in North America wuh all. cure supplies. On the return march the the boys also instructed in these abominable practices. They are now ftiendsbip. , And when Hie good mother held her
embracing activity to advance the inter- jro„uois surprised the Huron canoes, P J ’ During the past three vests attached to the Christian religion with Still whon at length he bade her adieu i,iy in her arms and wept wuh great joy, 
eats of their Order, of the Papacy,and of Bnd carried off Jogues, with two young ‘“““ft; whb had already retched a more firmness than they formerly were and Miled un the Etta Fairfax, it was with ,h, 8Ctll0 waB indeed an affectmg oih to
France. Directed, disciplined impelled, donne8 of tbe Mission as prisoners. They P J were married iu accord with to their idolatry. Polygamy is abolished, the fondly cherished hope that he might tlv)6e present. , .
restrained, by one master hand, yielding beat him senseless with their clubs, and, ’ founded a neat and pleas- the marriages are solemnly conclude» in b jodicious investment of the funds A tfeeted the winderer with ihe
obedience as complete as that of a wben be revived, tore away his finger hnme and’.re leading an exemplary the presence of the whole congregation. a|lved lrom his salary be able to lay the co,dia|ity of sincere fiieuiblup. 
corpse, they impressed on the world nails with their teeth, and gnawed his . . »•£ and are ai80 visited reçu- Since -July, 1883, twenty live pairs were founcjation of a comfortable competence, BAurt had hoard the while story of
the tremendous power of their orgamza- handa like famished dogs. After an eight the *ieat# The good Sisters do unittd in this manner during divine ser- &nd in the future reach that station which her beartless h>v Vs treachery, and ►yin-
tion. If Xavier alone has become the day8> march under a blazing sun, his > 7 ^ ft maternal eye upon vice in the church, and m the previous be felt it was essentially requisite to at palhi/. id with tin maiden m her double
canonized Saint of Christendom, many captors reached their first camp. Ihere theit former pupils; they visit them fre- year twenty-two budal couples received tain in order to aspire to her hand. sorrow. . . .
of his brethren were heroes ot no com he was made to run tbe gauntlet; his ti and 8ee tbat the young wife the solemn nuptial benediction, in He was, however, mistaken iu his luter- This was mainly tha incentive thit 1ml
mon stamp. In China, Japan, Thibet, hands were again mangled; fire was 3 Jth house ueat and clean, looks christenings since last July amounted to pretation 0f her character. prompted him to assume his disguise ami
Brazil, California, Abyssinia, and Caffre applied to every part of his body, and kitchen properly, does her 94 The new church now m use was erec- shortly after his departure Amy invite 1 pUrchase the homestead whm u was sold
land, they performed miracles of self- when ttt night he tried to rest, the hi T,eularlv, mends and irons her ted last Spring at an expense of ÿsm. Mrs. Alger, a bright, clever little woman, U the Sheriff.
denying devotion. young warriors came to lacerate his , lhe_ and Datticulatlv that she does not Fur its erection and outfit all the savings Seated and refined, to tak, up her abode «oh, Mr. Alger, how kind you were to

“Above all, in North America, men wound8 and pull out his hair and beard. ' «ravers at home. That the of the mission were applied. Ihe young jn the Archdale mansion ami be her com- buy 0ur b nise and save it from stranger. !
like I* Jeune, Brebeuf, Garnier, and The march was resumed for five days , ^ have made good progress in and also some of a maturer age have nioD] t0 which the widow gracefully ; llian certaTily feel privileged to vint
Chaumont braved famine, solitude, in- longer, till the band reached the Mohawk , an iuenection of their fields, joined together in a society, whose aim is your mother frequently when she taxes
suit, persecution, defied intolerable and I town that was their goal. There for the wbi„h Sire all fenced in, will give convinc to show by example and good conduct, that Amy hail many eligible admirers, and up ;,,r al, ,de there,” caul Amy, «- -h" 
inexpressible toiture, tasted day after Bec0Dd time Jogues passed ‘through the , manv Indians cultivate from they are leading a good Christian life, to go oue among their numbar, Gilbert Ash- f Jtlowed liim to the gate, when In
day the prolonged bitterness of death in nBrlow road of paradise,’ was unmeren « “ 50 acreB. 'They plant wheat, oats, around among their people and instruct wood WM her favorite suitor. about to return to his hotel,
its most appalling forms. At first the fu]ly beaten, and then tortured with , , e8 etc and gather so much, the ignorant, to visit and assist the sick This gentleman, and aristocratic young - Soyon shall, Miss Archdale," lie f.il
labors of the Jesuits were among the exquigite ingenuity that the greatest th .’JL- are’enabled to sell the wheat and to procure from their modest means attorney, was engaged to be in irried to tercl. “But—but—why can you not tike
Algonquin children. But nopermanent euttering was inflicted without endanger d oats^ from the proceeds of which they all necessaries for thote m need aud wor- lhe vivacious little beauty. u|, your abode there, too, as—
results could be obtained among the ing hia life. At night he was ‘stretched , „„n'cunural implements, horses, pro- thy of charity ; furthermore will said Time elapsed, and the ship upon which ‘h6 hesitated, for bis heart throbbed s >
wandering Algonquin hordes. Le Jeune on hi8 back, with his arms extended, ? * , , thine. The Indians at this society work together to abolish all old Robert Aiger had sailed was reporte 1 wfidly that it seemed to check his further
determined to establish Missions among and ankles and wrists bound to stakes , d|) not iecetTe lny more rations Indian abuses and to exterminate the last loBt, ... utterance.
the numerous Huron tribes who lived in driven into the earthen Hoor. The chu f tbe government, hut such of them remnants of the traditions of their ances- it was now nearly a year since that Finally, however, ho made a despera'e
stationary settlements, along the shores dren profited by the example of their ‘ distincuish themselves by industry and tors. Sunday is here celebrated in a miu- deplorable event, aud the Widow Alger ,ffjrt to control his feelings and contrived
of the Western lakes. In 1634, Brebeuf, parent8> and amused themselves by d behavior, receive horses, wagons and ner due and befitting the Lords day. wa, still dwelling at the Grange, her asao- t0 mUrmur :
Daniel and Devoat left Trois Kiviers for placing live coals on the naked bodies of *, thi , »he government as a present. Even during the severe winter months cialiona with Amy Archdale being m a «Ai my wife, dearest Amy, for God
Lake Huron. The hardships of toe tbejr prisoners, who, bound fast and At Christmas each Indian brings one or the native faithful come from a distance mea,ure a c3mpensation for the lois.of her knows 1 love you with all my heart !
voyage, which lasted thirty days, were covered with wounds and bruises, which k f wbBat aB a Christmas gift to of twelve to fourteen miles in their sleighs, Bon An ecstatic feeling of j iy '
so severe that even the iron frame of made every movement a torture, were missionary mostly drawn by clumsy oxen, to attend ahe st;ni however, msintained her tbr0Ugh Amy’s frame as she sweetly
Brebeuf almost succumbed. sometimes unable to shake them off. Now we will relate how the Indians divine service. Not a wicked word can beiiefilbi8 escipe ; refused to abandon mured ;

“Partly from the fear of oOendmg the I For three consecutive days the torture , con8ectate the Sunday. No matter bs heard ;in general enmities or animosities hope, and the conviction tbit R ibert was “So be it, R ibert; you are a noble nnn,
French at Quebec, party from supersti- continued ; in two other Mohawk towns “= ,, BtormT the weather may be, do not seem to exist and intemperance and alive was her greatest consolation. and [ can desire no better husband.’
tious awe, the Jesuits were permitted they subsequently endured a repetition • the chanel is always crowded drunkenness are things totally unknown ' One day a sad calamity brf ell l’.verett Needless to say that when they
to settle and to build houses in the Huron of their sufferings. on Sundav ’ On Sunday mornings there here. All live in mutual concord and Archdaie , married Mr. Everett Archdale returned
town. . The remainder of his story and his ulti- «lwavs two divine'services held, for exhibit the salutary fruits of a good His business suddenly collapsed, an l he to hia former h ime.

“In France the utmost enthusiasm mBte escape to France, are well told by halr of the conornr .tion would Christian influence.” found himself a bankrupt and almost pen- Robert’s lawyer out West soon after
was aroused for the Missions ; Brebeuf» Mr. Parkman. Still Jogues had the BVe to stand outside of the chapel. They ~— ’ *•' _ " niless ! , communicated with him, naming a baud-
RelAtion* prouUtied a prodigious efîecv ; heroism to ieturit to Canada, s. cur years even in the midst of winter from a Fast \onng Men» The fine ImansioaJwent, with «hej rest, 8ome iigurt which he had been
as time passed on more Jesuits crossed ister negotiations were opened with the dj t / m t0 \q miiee to church, some Most cities and large towns are cursed and the Archdales were obliged to take up alj right and title to the mines, ami 
the sea to aid in the work of conversion. jroquoig. He was chosen as the French ... , b 0Xen or ponies, with a lot of useless young fellows who their abode |n a humble cottage, where K maQ instructed him to sell.
The central Mission House, near Lake emissary to act as political agent, to found ones come afoot in the severest seem to have no object in living but to Amy and Mrs. Alger opened a private So after all the Archdales were restored
Huron, served ns a residence, hospitals, a Mission prophetically tolled the-Mission “,/some bring s lunch, while hthers enjoy themselves. They are in most 8chooli to their old home through the instumm-
magazines, and refuge in case of need. 0{ the Martyrs.* For a moment he re Cl)ntentedlv home after divine cases the sons of respectable and indus- Before their departure from the Grange, talky of the widow’s son.
The Huron towns, all named after coiled, but the weakness was transient. R.TV:cpg -jtb an emntv stomach. trious parents. They are known as “fast however, Gilbert Ashwood had an inter-
Saints, were divided into districts; to He set out with a presentiment of his All 8inff durinc the service, and indeed young men.” They are drones in soci- view with Amy, during which he coolly
each of which two priests were death. ‘/bo et non redibo.' he wrote in a witb micht and main. Before and after ety. An investigation of the cause which Btated that in view of her recent change
assigned. The Missionanes jour- farewell letter to a friena. His foreboding Hiuh Mass before the sermon and before makes a respectable boy become a fast from sflluence to poverty he could not
neyed singly or in pairs from wag realized. After once more under- nathechiem the sin cine is conducted young man” will show that there is some- reaa0nably be expected to marry her.
village to village, till every Huron going the toiture he was unmercifully the indian lancuage? but during the thing wrong in the system of training up Without waiting for the conclusion of her 
townj had heard the doctrine. Their brained with a hatchet. In the heroism iJiob Mass onlv Koman choral songs are the youth in this country. Ihe want of reCreant lover’s speech, Amy released him
circuits were made in the depth of 0f his life and death, he was, before three rJ-ted and indeed with great precision, that solid instruction which can be given from the engagement,
winter, for it was not till November or yeara had passed, equalled by more than Ve»uers also everything is accurately at the fireside and in the daily acts of She had loved him with all the tender
December that the Jesuits settled in one 0f bis brethren.” nnff ;n accord with the vesnerale. An parents and guardians, that inculcates af[dCtion of her young heart, and thought
their village. The Jesuits paid for their The writer gives still more horrible e voutb 15 $cara 0ld‘ plays the the duties each one owes, first to his Créa- him sincere on his part ; but now that he
lodgings with needles, beads, awls, and detada 0f the torture and death of Fathers „d although we here do not yet tor, and next to his fellow men, who, had had shown himself to have been actuated
other small articles. They taught the L&lement and Brebeuf. Tne narrative, j”* » to the Cecilia Society we are he devoted his youth to some useful pur- by the most mercenary motives m seeking
Hurons to fortify their towns, doctored aa we have said, is that of one unfriendly ™ { . Ceciliana in heatt and pose would be an ornament to society. her hand, she began to realize that after
the sick, instructed children, and towarda an that is Catholic, and the traces Th r dianabke to sing, they have The petted boy is in danger of devel- all it waa a blessing that her father had
preached to adults. But converts were of this may be fonr.d even in what we ’ melodious voices, entiiely appro- oping into a fast young man Having loHt his property, as she was thereby saved 
hard to make, and harder still to retain. have quoted. The testimony, however, «Hate for the Gregorian song and many his wants and every wish gratified, he from a life of misery with one, who did
But if the Jesuits converted few of the ia aq the more valuable, and may be o)d iu<j|iBn has learned to read during soon loses his balance, associates with not love her.
savages, they gained personal influence, reckoned among the tributes, so often un- the winter, so that he should also be able vicious companions, frequents the theatre ******
Their disinterestedness, intrepidity, and willingly paid to the Catholic Church and church from the book. It is and gambling hell, and before manhood The day appointed for the sale of theser svaatss a* Mg—*-* - aÆsatsisarjpÆ

ïïsssiJiSs a?
the sorcerers, meJ,lcî°e ™ ’ill“° Any man, woman or child is m a approach with great j iy and devotion the mua companions and dissiçatimn com «kn0cked down” to a tall young man wiih 
diviners, who swarmed in every village. d condition when neglecting a Lord’s table. There are about six such piete hia character, and he is ready for oomplexi0n and a foreign appearance,
To the Hurons the priests appeared as conftipated ttate of the bowels. There Communion days for the whole congre- any crime. The local columns of the “;dentiyPa stranger at Elmwooi
rival magicians They lookelb “[f , ^ can Ire no perfect health without a regular tion during the year. On these days daily press are constantly filled with t e the £eceaeary deposit to the
black robed etrangers as Okies or lction of thig function. Burdock Blood the St. Joseph’s Society prepares, in an doraga of^faBt young men. The evil ex- BuctionPeer ptomi8ing to call at the latter’s
supernatural beings, masters of life and Bittera cute constipation by imparting a adjoining Indian house, a frugal repast, ample of this class is workraguuutterable in theFafternoon with the balance,
death, controlling the sun and moon and healthy tone to all the secretions. where at noon all who do not bring then injury to society. . .. and requesting him to have the deeds

mr'trissa»-’"'- zrÆs»». .ïsastfiffi: hSasftftsa“~‘,“-“
enemies, and for charms to kill graeB- Daling tbe breaking up of winter, when Not more than three yeara ago, the frequently forget the duttw they owe Amy was'as much mystified as the res’. In selecting a remedy for coughs and
hoppera. Brebeuf foretold an eclipse, the |it f, cbiUy and* the weather damp, priest had constantly to combat against their children Wewouldremind them That night while she was reading to her colds the wise choice is to take one that
and his prophecy waa fulfilled, |uch complaintsas rheumatism, neuralgia, the nonseneical dancing ; generally on («although the civil law does not ta fath„ a knock suddenly sounded on the loosens the tough mucius clinging to the
the native aoroerers failed to ob- i blB0 P80te throat, croup, and other Saturday towards evening the great drum cognisance of dereliction of duty in th door. air passages. Such a remedy is Hagyard s
tain ram; nine Masses to effects of sudden cold, are preva- could be heard in all direction, and then respect, there ia a hjgher, hoiie^law^be. the summons, aid beheld Pectoral Bxlsarn, which promptly breaks
Saint Joseph broke up fan? It is then that Hagyatd’s Yellow the dancing commenced. They dreased fore whoae dread tnbunM they will have • .ingularly dark and up hard co'ds and their troublesome-ssssaftOttsaiSis Seta-wr-w*.'-—*- -os“ïïr I aisUAi.
small-pox decimated the people, the ,imee7’

The Chapel Bell In Ireland. HY M. WALSH. come in.” ,. ,
humble little parlor, followed bv the visi
tor, after which she retired tu Mr. Arch 
dale entered the .
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Business Principles.
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Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
Worms and Cause, quicker than any other 
Medicine.
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A Bail Breakdown.
It is a common thing nowadays tr> 

hear one complain of feeling all broken 
down with a faint, weary, restless, languor, 
with strength and appetite nearly gone, 
and no well defined cause. This is general 
debility, which Burdock Blood Bitters 
promptly relieves, and most invariably 
euros.
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